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Abstract: The integration between marine information management is important for a sustainable marine
management. It will balance the impact to environmental, social and economic of marine area. Several marine
management and marine information management has been research and develop, such as integrated coastal
zone management, marine protected area, marine ecosystem based management, marine spatial data
infrastructure, marine cadastre and marine risk management. But this initiative has been develop isolated
between  each  other,  whereas,  it  resulting  in  autonomous,  heterogeneous  and  distributed  management.
With integrated information management, it will help in enabling rapid and right decisions through an
environmental, social and economical way. It also will bring together the diverse communities that involved in
marine management.
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INTRODUCTION (Marine SDI), Marine Cadastre and Marine Risk

World’s marine area cover almost two third of the the decision making will be separated and not fully cover
surface of the earth [1]. Marine and coastal areas are other related aspects, which also important [1].
complex in term of biodiversity and highly dynamic Even with combination of marine management and
change due to time. Due to this complexity, marine and spatial information, the bigger issue are the marine
coastal information management are complex comparing institutional management issues, such as overlapping
with land information management. Several system and jurisdiction,  boundaries definition and rights [3], the
practise has been research and develop all over the world effect of land activities to marine and coastal area, ocean
to handle the management of this area. waste disposal etc. The combination of technical and

Regarding the highly dynamic and complex diversity institutional issues will help a marine management to
of marine area, the integration between marine information identify the problem, issues of marine area, what will lead
management with spatial information is a must [2]. With to a better management of sustainable marine management
this integration, the management will be more effective [3, 4].
and accurate, which allow a better decision making. Some The need for true marine mapping, interoperable with
practise show the effectiveness on joining marine land mapping through acommon agreed shoreline and
management with spatial information, such as Marine forming the foundation of a Spatial Data Infrastructure,
Protected Area (MPA), Integrated Coastal Zone has never beengreater, to support marine spatial planning,
Management (IZCM), Marine Spatial Data Infrastructure strategic environmental and sustainability assessment [5].

Management.  Without  the  integration in management,
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Fig. 1: Spatial information enables a holistic view of coastal and marine zone property objects [1]

Issues Insustainable Marine Information Management: and unclear jurisdictional limits, various co-management
A  sustainable  marine   information  management arrangements, no single agency managing offshore rights
involved three main components; environmental issue, and boundaries, indigenous title and enormous maritime
social issue and  economical  issue.  These three issues areas to manage [7].
are important to be maintaining the sustainability of the Underpinning this legislative framework is the
marine  and coastal area. If the development is focusing complex  relationship  and interaction between
on development of economical aspect, it will affect the overlapping and  often  competing  rights,  restrictions
environmental and social aspect and vice versa. Figure 1 and responsibilities of stakeholders both in the marine
[1] shows the linkage between land activities that will environment and at the land-sea interface [8]. The main
affect coastal and marine area, that it will also affect the reason is that there are numerous marine boundaries and
coastal and marine activities. It also show the important of four dimensions at least had to be considered [9].
describe, visualise and realise the marine information for
a sustainable management. With combination with spatial Environmental Issues: The environmental issues are the
information, it will enable a holistic view of coastal and most crucial, whereas its major threat is the coastal and
marine area. marine pollution, overexploitation of coastal and marine

Social Issues: Issues in social aspect including the rapid global warming, climate change, rising sea levels and
and unplanned development of coastal areas, non- increased commercial exploitation of the seabed and sea
appropriate valuation of coastal resources and space are important global indicators of a changing
ecosystems, a need to identify mechanism to involve the environment aspect [2].
communities in the coastal resource management and Other has listed seven theme for marine and coastal
developing and implementing integrated coastal policies environment; (1) domestic sanitation, (2) fisheries
and effective implementation [6]. There are also multiple degradation,  (3)  wetland  and  mangrove  degradation, (4)

recourses and coastal habitat loss [6]. Other than that, the
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industrial pollution of water resources in the coastal zone,
(5) coastal erosion, (6) biodiversity loss and (7) aquatic
wee encroachment [10]. This issues, are depleted marine
resources and increased threat by man to the health of the
marine environment [11].

Economical Issues: In the economicissue, industries such
as oil and natural gas exploration are two examples of
major sources of revenue for both government and private
industry, with competition increasing for control over
marine  areas  with  vast  arrays  of  natural resources [11].
A better information needed to support policies (6EAP),
improvement of existing information flows, diversity
across regions to be considered, revision of approach to
reporting and monitoring, moving to concept of sharing Fig. 2: Competing demand for coastal and marine
of information [12]. Other than that, the important of resources [13]
highly income from tourism and aquaculture also need to
be balance with social and environmental aspects. Sharing of spatial or geographic information involves

Initiative in Managing Marine and Coastal Resources: implementation   more    than   a   simple   data  exchange.
Marine and coastal area hold a high and dynamic To facilitate sharing, the GIS research and user
resources, which need to be well manage. Figure 2 show communities must deal with both the technical and
the demand to manage the marine and coastal resources institutional aspects of collecting, structuring, analysing,
based on the several categories, including for military presenting, disseminating, integrating and maintaining
users, recreation, nature and conservation, fisheries and spatial data [13].
aquaculture, waste disposal pollution control, shipping A need to deal with conflict, possess a long-term
and navigation, mineral energy extraction, engineering anticipatory  vision,  involve and educate stakeholders
work, agriculture and coastal industry or settlements. and the general public at all stages of spatial management,

Some of the categories has an initiative that been collect, format, share and apply data and metadata on the
develop to manage their own categories, but it has been marine environment and its uses for marine planning
separated between each other. This will cause the waste purposes [14]. With the development of Marine SDI, it will
of time, resources and energy to manage the data help other management system to be link and integrate
collection, storage, management and maintenance. with each other, which will bring a better decision and

There are several initiatives has been done to planning.
integrated and link the management of marine and coastal
area, such as Integrated Coastal Zone Management Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM): Integrated
(ICZM), Marine Spatial Data Infrastructure and Marine Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) also known as
Risk Management. This initiative has been done to enable Integrated Coastal Management (ICM) is an initiative
information sharing and sustain the marine and coastal which the objective is to maximise long-term economic
resources. and social benefits from the wise use of coastal resources

Marine Spatial Data Infrastructure (Marine SDI): Marine use of specific resources or portions of the coastal area
Spatial Data Infrastructure (Marine SDI) is a framework are managed to achieve desired objectives [16]. ICZM
that facilitate exchange and sharing of spatial data aims is to improve the quality of life of coastal planning
between people [1]. It is an extended model of Spatial Data and management [17].
Infrastructure (SDI) which aims to for a seamless SDI that In other hand, the tangible objectives include for
can be applied to marine, coastal and terrestrial spatial example, supporting fisheries, protecting the community
data [1]. from  the  ravages  or  coastal  storms,  attracting  tourists,

spatially enabling governments through SDI

[15], which it also refers to the process through which the
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promoting  public  health,  maintaining  yields from both the nature and spatial extent of theinterests and
mangrove forests and preserving coral reefs [15]. The property rights, with respect to ownership, various rights
ICZM development need to me measure to ensure the andresponsibilities in the marine jurisdiction [25].
effectiveness of this method, considering the inter-related One of the aims of marine cadastre is forthe marine
economic, social and environmental development cadastre to be effective, it should not be developed in
objectives [15]. Some have argued that the form for those isolation from the terrestrial environment [26]. On top of
structures were often associated with single-minded that, marine cadastre also acts as a based layer within GIS.
short-term exploitation rather than long term sustainable The concept of Marine Cadastre is to describe, visualize
development [18]. and realize [3].

Marine Protected Area (MPA): Marine protected area Marine Risk Management: In general, the risk
(MPA) is an initiative to protect and conserve the management  is  a  method  of evaluating the event that
functioning and integrity of marine and coastal may occur and the consequences of such an event [27].
ecosystems [19] and also as a part of intertidal or sub tidal It  included  the  process  of identifying the risk, hazards
environment that have been reserved and protected by and effects, assessing the risks and treating the risks [27].
law or other effective means [20]. MPA therefore need to In marine administration and management, the Marine
be part of a broader national and regional approach to Risk Management are based on the specific risk
land, coastal and marine management [21]. assessment, such as risk to human [27], risks to

MPA are toolsfor preserving endangered species ecosystem [28], risks to fishing [29] and the risks to
(e.g., fish, turtles andbirds), biodiversity and habitats threatened species [30].
(e.g., spawning/breedinggrounds, mangroves and coral Each and every risk management that has been
reefs). MPAs often have anexplicit socioeconomic research  are  based  on  the different aim and objectives,
purpose to maintain or enhance aresource base for human are mostly isolated with each other’s. There is a need for
use [19, 22]. MPA can also promote the recovery of an integration of the risk management with sustainability
overexploited populations, enhancefisheries yields assessment to better quantify risk [30].
through spillover across reserve boundaries,
restorespecies interactions and food web dynamics, Integration of Marine Information Management: the
empower localcommunities and provide additional income Importance: With the isolation development of marine
from fishing andtourism [23]. MPA also been used to information management, it has occurred to the awareness
provide the sites for public education on the environment to a better marine information management, which is the
and provide reference areas for scientific research [21]. integration and linkage of current marine management

Within an MPA, the zoning of the human activities, with information sharing. Figure 3 show the sustainable
i.e. the separation ofconflicting activities in specialized marine management. The most important integration is
zones makes it possible to manage user conflicts and between current information management with spatial
results in anoptimization of human activities for the information. With better visualization, the planning and
benefit  of  both  stakeholders  and   nature  conservation. decision will be more accurate and reliable than using
In this way, an MPA constitutes a scale model of what separated method. For example, with spatial information,
should be aregional integrated coastal management users will be able to discover, understand, view, access
policy, including MPAs and unprotected areas [21]. and query geographic information of their choice from the

Marine Cadastre: To justify the boundaries and a variety of uses, such as environmental policy
jurisdiction of coastal and marine areas, the marine development and impact assessment, land use planning,
cadastre has been research. It is a system to enable the natural disasters preparedness, monitoring and response
boundaries of maritime rights and interests to be [31].
recorded,spatially managed and physically defined in Some of the research has been done, to integrate
relationship to the boundaries of otherneighbouring or some of the marine information management, Comert, 2008
underlying rights and interests [24]. It also has been [32] has made a research on integration between Marine
define as a marine information system, encompassing SDI  and  ICZM  and  its show that the Marine SDI help in

local level to the global level, in an interoperable way for
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Fig. 3: A sustainable marine and coastal information
management need integration between CONCLUSION
environmental, economic and social aspects

enabling rapid and right decisions through an economical sustain the marine resources, from environmental, social
way, which rapid decision required rapid data access and and economic aspect. But current practise show the
use while right decisions may require various qualified development of marine management is isolated with each
data. other’s, with different function, jurisdiction and

Other research by Cicin-Sain [33], show the important implementation. Without the integration and linkage
of linking between MPA with ICZM. The actors involved between agencies, the sustainable marine management is
in MPA networks and in ICM programs are often far from success.
different,and reflect different cultures, different networks Future research will be the development of
of relationships, different ministries anddifferent goals infrastructure to integrate between different marine
and motivations. Such coming together for joint planning information management, including infrastructure for
and, ultimately, joint governance will need to be facilitated institutional cooperation, a proper information
by third parties knowledgeable about both ICM and MPA management, network services, standard for information
processes. With this linkage, the planning and sharing and policy enhancement. This will bring into
development of coastal and marine area will include the proper cooperation and smooth information exchange and
management of MPA, which will also bring together the sharing, toward a sustainable marine information
diverse communitiesinvolved in marine protected areas, management.
coastal and ocean management and watershed
management tocollaborate in national-level ocean and REFERENCES
coastal planning.
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